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Has The G.P. a Place in The Hospital?
The following discussion is taken from a tape-recording made recently at a meeting of three doctors, all under
45 and practising in the South of England. To enable them to present their views frankly they have been given
pseudonyms: Dr. Apoth. is a principal in general practice, Dr. Admin. a medical officer with a regional hospital
board, and Dr. Phys. a consultant physician in a district general hospital. A member of the B.M.Y. staff was in
the chair.
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Chairman: In the last few months there's been quite a lot
of discussion about the role of the g.p. and the hospital. An
association has been started to keep cottage hospitals open,'
and the recent reports by the Royal College of General Prac-
titioners2 and the B.M.A. Planning Unit3 have also considered
the whole question. For this reason we've invited three
doctors with experience of-and firm views about-this
question to discuss just what place the g.p. should have in
the hospital today. Dr. Apoth., I know you feel strongly
about this. Would you like to start?

Apoth.: There are only two ways in this country in which a

g.p. can work in a hospital. Firstly, as a medical assistant, or
a hospital practitioner; this is where a g.p. fits in to the exist-
ing pyramidal structure. The second is where he retains
clinical responsibility and his traditional right to ask whom he
likes to see his patient. This implies he has his own beds
with free access to them. The division at the moment be-
tween g.p.s and their specialist colleagues is that the consul-
tants are trying to promote the first, and some g.p.s-a

minority, those who are interested-are trying to promote the
second.

Admin.: We must start with defining what we're talking
about. There's the role of the g.p. in the district general hos-
pital; there's the place of a cottage hospital, which may or

may not be looked after by g.p.s. The role of this peripheral
hospital is very important.

Phys.: Another point to make from the start is what sort of
patients a g.p. should look after in a hospital bed. What is a
g.p. supposed to be doing? One thing he should not be doing
is to be a specialist. If he's going to do primary care....

Apoth.: What is primary care?

Phys.: As in the B.M.A. Report. It is right that a doctor
doing primary medical care should look after his patients in a

cottage hospital-or, to use the Bonham-Carter definition,4
peripheral hospital units. Now these exist in quite large
numbers; they take a load off district hospitals and have a

valuable role. I would like to see g.p.s treating their patients
there, provided these are properly equipped and have full
ancillary investigations, calling in the consultant of their
choice when they are needed. The real problem is the place
of the g.p. in the district general hospital. The hospital build-
ing programme is going slowly; facilities are scarce, and if
you're going to try to split them up among many doctors it
will be very inefficient. And at the moment I don't think that
most g.p.s are up to using these facilities to their best
advantage. I would not like to see g.p.s looking after their
own patients in district general hospitals. But, in spite of the
various reports, autonomous general-practitioner units should
be established there side-by-side with their general medical
and surgical firms.

Apoth.: You've made the four classical points. The first is
that of scarce facilities; surely there's only one criterion for
admitting a patient to hospital-whether he needs admission
or not. The question of who looks after him is secondary-
and so the question of facilities is irrelevant. It's tied up with
the second point of the inefficiency of multiple access to a
hospital. This is a theoretical argument, which anyway is far
outweighed by the advantages. In Canada they have multiple
access, and it works-just as it does in a general-practitioner
hospital.
The third point is lack of ability. The Oxford Regional

Hospital Board found that 70% of g.p.s did not want hospital
facilities. That doesn't matter-but what does is the 400
young men emigrating every year-what's making them go?

Why Do Doctors Emigrate?
Admin.: You've no evidence that doctors are emigrating

because they can't have their own hospital beds. Anyway, not
all of them are g.p.s.

Phys.: Yes I agree; we just don't know.

Apoth.: I've been to Canada and talked to these doctors, and
they revel in the clinical responsibility.

Admin.: You can't compare British with North American
medicine. The system of payment and many other things
orientates the whole of medicine towards the hospital.

Apoth.: All my points would be proved by an attitude
study, which we badly need. But I'm sure we do need hospital
facilities to encourage young doctors to enter general practice.

Phys.: I agree about the need for an attitude study. But
poor facilities aren't confined to the g.p. We've recently had a
consultant emigrate because he thought our hospital facilities
were so bad.

Apoth.: To go on, if you throw open your wards tomorrow
and only one g.p. used the privilege, then that's worth while.
And you will get a chain reaction raising the standard of gen-
eral practice all over the country, just because of open access
to hospital beds.

rhe fourth argument is keeping the g.p.s in the stable
yard. This is terrible what's wanted is integration. If you
have second-rate hospitals for g.p.s in the shadow of the
palace it will turn in no time into a geriatric unit. This is no
solution.

Admin.: We must come back to the job of a g.p. All the
recent reports agree that his proper role is in the community;
if we agree on this, is the care of patients in hospitals part of
this role? I seriously question it. I accept that they may play
some part in hospital work-if they have a special interest
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which they can pursue under supervision. Or, if they have
true expertise and experience, there's no reason why a g.p.
should not be appointed as a consultant. But on general
principles the idea that a g.p. should have beds is wrong.
Why are patients in hospital? Answer: for medical and nurs-
ing reasons. Those for medical reasons require consultant
care.

Place in Hospital Team

Chairman: We haven't raised the point about the g.p.'s
place in the hospital team.

Admin.: Of course, he has an essential place to advise the
consultant on the whole of the patient's background.

Phys.: I agree. I think that you g.p.s are confusing your
role. If you want to look after patients in hospital you shouldn't
have become a g.p.-you should have specialized. You also
staggered me by saying it was secondary who looked after
the patient in hospital.

Apoth.: Let me explain. Take a patient with heart failure
which can't be controlled at home-I think it's immaterial
whether she's looked after in hospital by her own g.p. or a
consultant. It's the medical needs of the patient that count.

Admin.: What's the basis for admission-social or medical?

Apoth.: As usual, any number of factors have to be taken
into account.

Phys.: Suppose the patient gets an arrhythmia. Isn't it better
that somebody who has specialized in the subject should look
after that problem than somebody who is less skilled?

Apoth.: This is the old argument that all medicine is
complicated. Any doctor who's had access to beds since he
qualified is competent to deal with a large number of every-
day problems in hospital, using his discretion to call in the
consultant.

Phys.: But he's not always the best judge of when to call in
a specialist. I've seen this in peripheral hospital units where
the problem has got out of the competence of the g.p., but he
hasn't appreciated this point. The patient is suffering because
of the g.p.'s incompetence.

Apoth.: You're talking about quality control.

Chairman: Can you expect the same standards of medical
care from a fourth-year senior registrar with a Membership
and a genetral practitioner?

Apoth.: Not unless he's been allowed to participate in a

medical division since he started in general practice. But there
must be a system of medical audit-judgement of your com-

petence by your medical peers. Certainly no g.p. can go into a

hospital and do what he likes, without any control. But he'll
work much better in a district general hospital in a divisional
system with checks, than in a general-practitioner hospital on

the periphery.

Phys.: You haven't answered my question. How do you

decide on levels of competence?

Apoth.: How are you going to raise that competence? Why
is general practice so incompetent?

Admin.: What's all this paranoia about incompetence?
General practice is one of the most exciting specialties
today

Apoth.: Yes, we've heard all this before. If I'm deprived of
valuable clinical experience in hospital, my standards will
drop-and standards are dropping throughout the country.
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What about G.P. Surgery?
Phys.: Should g.p.s take any part in surgery?
Apoth.: I think we all agree that there's no place for the

amateur surgeon-and therefore the question of direct access
to surgical beds doesn't arise. He might be part of the team
and do the minor surgery-casualty and minor operations,
and even varicose veins and hernias, if his competence warrants
it.

Phys.: Why do you regard surgery as any different from
general medicine, which is equally complicated?

Apoth.: It's not. I look after varied types of cases every
week, I think, competently.

Admin.: What kind of cases? Coronaries?

Apoth.: Yes.
Admin.: But surely there's sufficient evidence that a patient

with a coronary whose condition warrants admission to hospi-
tal should be under the care of a specialist coronary care unit.
After a week he can probably go home.

Apoth.: Yes, I must agree; coronaries are usually a separate
case. But some coronaries-especially those who are tense-do
better in a friendly atmosphere, treated by a doctor they
know.

Phys.: The average person with an uncomplicated coronary
and a good home environment does best at home- But if the
patient needs admission to hospital there's no point in admit-
ting him unless he goes to a coronary care unit. And this is
where the g.p. doesn't fit in.

Apoth.: Status is certainly one reason why consultants
oppose g.p. beds in the district general hospital. If there are a
limited number of beds and you have g.p.s using them, then
at any one time there are going to be fewer beds for the con-
sultants than there would be otherwise.

Chairman: But surely most consultants would be glad to
get rid of some of their work load?

Phys.: I think everybody agrees that the minimum number
of beds for a physician is about 24; below that, you're wast-
ing his time.

Apoth.: I agree and like everything else, it comes to a
compromise.
Chairman: Could we come now to the plans for hospital

care in the future, Dr. Admin.?

Admin.: The basis of the hospital plan is the district general
hospital theme, with progressively lesser importance being
attached to beds, which are concentrated into one place.
Mostly the cottage hospitals will be dispensed with, though
there will still be a case for maintaining "satellite" hospitals.
Chairman: What are "satellite" hospitals?
Admin.: There are many places in Britain where to have

the district general hospital over 30 miles away may be
medically unsound. So you have these lesser units, but with
consultant care, although experiments are going on at Oxford
and Livingston to allow g.p.s to be in charge?

Chairman: Who does the routine work?

Admin.: The junior medical staff.
Apoth.: Suppose you can't get them?

Admin.: The Godber report tried to anticipate this
problem, saying that often there wouldn't be junior staff, and
that consultants would have to do more routine work.

Phys.: The Godber report is unacceptable to most regional
consultants. They're doing too much routine work already.

Apoth.: Will they get consultants under these conditions-
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Admin.: Yes, because in this situation there's often a very

happy relationship between the consultants and the local g.p.s.
And the g.p. can play the same part in a satellite hospital as
he can in the district general hospital-that's to say, as a hospital
practitioner.

Phys.: Yes, I agree. The g.p. can have a useful role.

"Reality at Last"
Apoth.: All this evening I've had the feeling of a lack of

reality; we've not been taLking about the world as I know it.
When you talk about the shortage of junior staff in peripheral
hospitals, this is the first time we've touched ground.

Phys.: The situation with junior staff is getting better all
the time. The increased output of graduates is having its
effect, and house-physician and house-surgeon jobs can be
difficult to get. It's only difficult to get registrars.
Admin.: It's the cottage hospital that's the great dilemma.

As you know trying to close one is the only thing that really
arouses local fury. The public identify themselves and feel
they really own them. The question is, given that funds are
limited and the increasing demands on them, can we afford
to continue cottage hospitals. Alternatively, should we think
of decreasing the size of the district general hospital-because
you can't have additional beds. I doubt if this is the best way
of deploying beds-maintaining a 24-hour service in a lot of
little units, despite the ease of recruiting nurses.

Phys.: We have no difficulty in recruiting married women
as nurses in our district general hospital. Our standards are
high, with a good nurse training unit. But we are worried
about the low standard of nursing in some of our satellite
units. It's all very cuddly, but the standards are often terrible.

Apoth.: It's very high in our area.

Admin.: In spite of this the economic argument is
insuperable. The cottage hospital should not be maintained at
the expense of the general policy of district general hospitals,
health centres, and ancillary workers.

Phys.: This comes back to my problem of the g.p. confus-
ing his roles. He is a primary physician, who would do better
to develop high standards of domiciliary care of his patients,
both before and after early discharge.

Apoth.: The snag about this is he will inevitably become
incompetent.
Admin.: Incompetent in hospital medicine, but not in

domiciliary care.

Apoth.: No; how can you remember anything about
diabetes if you're never allowed to do anything but the most
superficial management?
Admin.: Diabetes is mainly a domiciliary problem.
Phys.: Why should domiciliary medicine be superficial?

Chairman: Do you reject the Royal College of General
Practitioners' ideas?

Apoth.: I was unable to discem any ideas.
Chairman: The idea that he was a specialist in domiciliary

or community care?
Apoth.: A meaningless catchphrase. "Doctor of first con-

tact" means something. But all of you want g.p.s to be
"super-screeners." That's fine, except you won't get anybody
to do it.

Admin.: What about medical audit-in other words his
peers applying minimum standards of care? Should this
apply to all hospitals where g.p.s work?

Apoth.: No; it's not practicable in many cottage hospitals.
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There's no financial incentive to do anything extra for your
patient at present. So there are no sanctions against anybody
who is really doing bad work.
Admin.: You have a very big sanction-depriving him of

his hospital privileges.
Phys.: That's in a district general hospital.
Apoth.: There must still be a financial incentive. How many

g.p.s would do obstetrics if they weren't paid extra, or screen-
ing, or immunization? This is the way the world works-
rewarding effort.

Admin.: I thought the aim of g.p. beds was to keep the
g.p.s from emigrating, not to pay them more.

Admission for Assessment
Apoth.: I must stress that one of the most useful functions

of a hospital bed is for assessment, one of the most important
functions of a g.p. Take a lady I had last week, who gave a
history of vomiting blood and melaena. Many features wer.
hysterical and there was nothing abnormal on examination so
I admitted her to a g.p. bed for a night; she ceased to vomit;
it was confirmed there was no melaena at all; next day she
was perfectly well and able to go home.
Chairman: But do you need a district general hospital for

this?

Phys.: At £52 a week.

Apoth.: She was only in 24 hours-much shorter than if
she'd been under a consultant.

Phys.: Not in my hospital. We have a very rapid turnover.

Apoth.: Why should I lose responsibility for my patient?
Phys.: No reason at all; but there's no reason why you

should use a district general hospital bed.

Apoth.: Why not?

Phys.: G.p.'s methods of working are vastly different.
They'd upset the routine and sister would have an impossible
job.

Apoth.: There's eight hours a day visiting by relatives
why not doctors?

Phys.: We've started progressive patient care, meaning that
there are all kinds of doctors in the wards all day long, with
adequate notice. Sister has told me it's made her task almost
unworkable. If you have a mixture of gp.s and hospital con-
sultants it won't work.

Apoth.: This isn't a valid argument.
Admin.: I'm going to be deliberately provocative. My

hypothesis is that there's no place at all for most g.p.s in the
hospital. Hospitals are very abnormal places and people
should only be admitted for overriding medical and nursing
reasons. As a matter of policy g.p.s should have direct access
to every service department in the hospital, with one excep-
tion-beds.

Apoth.: What about social reasons for admission?
Admin.: The hospital is not the right place for social

admissions. This is the role of the domiciliary team and the wel-
fare services.

Apoth.: This is armchair medicine.
Phys.: I agree.

Admin.: There's no requirement at all for the g.p. cottage
hospital.

Apoth.: But what about my patient with melaena? What
do you do about her?
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Admin.: If somebody's complaining of melaena, perhaps it
would be safer for her to be in a district general hospital.

Apoth.: In what way is she less safe under me in the dis-
trict general hospital than under a consultant?

Admin.: Suppose she has another massive melaena?

Apoth.: Sister has instructions in an emergency that the
patient has access to the duty staff, if it's impracticable to get
the g.p.

Phys.: This is why they can't be admitted to peripheral
units, where there's nobody to cope, and you are then faced
with having to move a desperately ill patient.

Apoth.: I agree. In my area at least I'm interested in dis-
trict general hospital beds or nothing, where g.p.s participate
in a division of medicine. Besides, if you're meeting once a
month to hold inquiries into admissions, deaths, and so
on, any faulty treatment would soon get raised by the g.p.'s
colleagues.
Admin.: You're obviously an abnormally good g.p. But I'm

afraid that a keen g.p. may overreach himself and admit
patients beyond his competence.

Apoth.: Simple; at the next divisional meeting the question
is raised "Dr. X, was it prudent of you to admit that patient
with haematemesis on 12 July?" I've been to medical audit
meetings in Canada, and they're very frank and tough.

Phys.: In an emergency you're asking a consultant's team to
take over a patient about whom they know nothing at the
worst possible moment.

Apoth.: There are case notes.

Phys.: Not the same type as ours; besides, if you know a
patient well you don't write down all the relevant details
about him.

Apoth.: But every day consultant teams are taking over
emergencies from outpatients.

Phys.: They already have some information about him-
and a doctor's letter.

Apoth.: One of the conditions of belonging to a division
will be a high standard of notekeeping.

Phys.: How many divisions can a g.p. belong to?

Apoth.: The ones that really matter are medical and obstet-
ric-but it depends on individual experience. General
medicine is the most important.

What Qualifications Does a G.P. Need?

Chairman: Could we come to this question of qualifica-
tion? What does a g.p. need before he's given hospital privi-
leges?
Admin.: There are plans for part-time hospital training

posts for married women and g.p.s. Ultimately there's no
reason why they shouldn't even qualify as consultants.

Apoth.: If a medical course is properly constructed, a man
has qualified and done several house jobs, and he's had
daily access to hospital beds, he ought to have sufficient
discretion and knowledge to manage most of his medical cases
himself on his own responsibility, with consultant advice
when needed.
Admin.: At what kind of level would he practise-registrar,

senior registrar, consultant?

Apoth.: You're obsessed by the hospital pyramidal struc-
ture.

Phys.: Yes, we are; we're very concerned with the degree
of competence with which the patient is treated.

Apoth.: There must be control of quality, I agree.
Phys.: There must be very considerable experience before a

doctor is allowed to treat himself a patient who requires
admission to hospital.

Chairman: Could we come to obstetrics-with the g.p.
units and wards under specialist control there's a fairly close
parallel to what we're talking about.

Admin.: Let's look at the evidence of the care in these
units. The perinatal morbidity or mortality is relatively high
for the type of patient they should be admitting.

Apoth.: There's no correlation between figures and the
type of care-look at the excellent results from domiciliary
care schemes in Holland and Czechoslovakia.
Admin.: The trend in obstetrics-and the B.M..A report

confirms this-is that mothers should be admitted to consul-
tant units, and the role of the g.p. is in antenatal and post-
natal care-and not the critical period of delivery. If the g.p.
has sufficient expertise and experience he could work within
the unit.

Apoth.: But I agree with you. I do not like dramatic
obstetrics in an isolated g.p. unit.

Phys.: Why is general medicine different?
Apoth.: It's this impression that all hospital medicine is

intrinsically complicated. I did three house jobs. ...
Phys.: Without being personal, that's not enough to cope

with the range of medicine . . .

Apoth.: But I have been continually admitting patients
since then, and that's much more important ...

Phys.: I suspect that you may not be appreciating your
limitations.

Apoth.: Not at all. I must be allowed discretion to admit
my patients for assessment under my own care.

Admin.: Yes, but it's admission to your own beds I'm
worried about. We know that g.p.s are still not referring
patients to consultants for an obstetric bed that nationally it's
accepted they should.

Apoth.: You can change this by legislation, which lays
down criteria for referral, or by controlling standards by
medical audit, with sanctions if somebody really offends. The
difficulty with the first is that there's no subject you can
reduce to a set of rules.
The burning issue is that we should have a body of highly

competent doctors in general practice. Over a lifetime compe-
tence can be kept up only by access to hospital beds.

Phys.: The burning issue is that the patients should be
treated in the best possible way. I'm worried that the whole
question of whether a patient sees a consultant will lie at the
discretion of the g.p.

Apoth.: That's how it is at present.
Phys.: No; he refers that patient to outpatients and the

consultant decides whether to admit him or not.
Apoth.: But I exercise discretion every day whether to

send a patient to outpatients, a g.p. unit, or to treat him at
home. That's what a doctor of first contact is for. If you're not
that, you're nothing.
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